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Contact Me: 

Daniel: 07914 347483 

Email:  

sptmbiglocal@gmail.com  

Web: sptm.org.uk 

Facebook 

The Big Local Project Cheltenham 

Twitter 

@BigLocalChelt 

Advertising Charges 

£75 for a full colour page    £40 for half a page      £25 for quarter of a page 

There will be a 25%  discount for registered charities, businesses,          
institutions and residents in the Big Local area.  

This month we have an   

Easter theme for you, words 

to find:  

Easter  

Bunny 

Egg 

Chocolate 

Hunt  

 

Spring  

Lamb  

Hot cross bun  

Chick  

Lent  

If you have a theme for the 

next wordsearch then please 

let Dan know.  
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St. Peter’s and The Moors Big 

Local 

Community Chat 

                   Welcome to the March edition 

                             In this edition we have: 

Some more dates for your diary, an introduction to the recently        

employed project coordinator, fire safety advice from Gloucestershire 

Fire and Rescue Service, information on a Zumba class in the area, a 

report on the Moors tidy up event and as always a new word search! 

“An Inspiring Community of Supportive Neighbours” 
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Dates for your diary 
Below are some dates for events and meetings in the  area: 

Tuesday 24th March: 

St. Peter’s Centre presentation, 7:30pm, St. Peter’s Church, Tewkesbury Road.  

Saturday 28th March: 

Bingo, 7 p.m, £5 for 12 games and supper, Gas Green Community    Centre, 

Baker Street.  

30th March - 3rd April: 

The Rock Activate Holiday Drop in Sessions.  

More information on page seven! 

Thursday 16th April: 

Neighbourhood Coordination Group meeting, 3:00pm Grove Street Community 

Resource Centre.  

Thursday 21st May: 

5th Anniversary of The Rock 

Saturday 6th June: 

Bingo, 7 p.m, Gas Green Community Centre, Baker Street.  

20th - 24th July: 

The Rock Activate Holiday Drop in Sessions, more details nearer to the date. 

Every Monday: 

Community Café, 3:30pm to 5:30pm, The Rock Sports Hall, Tewkesbury Road.  

Every Tuesday: 

Family Coffee Morning, 9:30am to 10:30am, Gas Green Community  Centre, 

Baker Street. 
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What happens during a workshop? 
 
Each workshop lasts for 45 minutes. There’ll be one of our team in 
each workshop to guide the workshop, support you and help to answer 
any questions.  
 
The first 15 minutes will be for you to present and share your            
experience. Then the remaining 30 minutes will be an interactive    
session with the group. 
  
At the start of the workshop, we’ll introduce you and your workshop. 

We’ll then hand over to you to share your experience. We can be as 

involved (or not) as is helpful. We’ll support you to talk about your   

particular topic, as well as to involve other people in the conversation 

This is an excellent opportunity for the residents of the area to meet 

with other people from Big Local areas and from past workshop events 

that have been attended by some partnership members the events are 

well worth attending. 

The event will be FREE to attend for residents of the area, your travel 

expenses will be paid for, along with the cost of any childcare that you 

may require to attend the event. There will also be lunch provided 

which in the past has always been of a good quality.  

If you would like to attend then please get in touch with Dan or Naif.  

If you feel that there should be something in the Community Chat 

which is not already included then you can get in touch with Dan or 

Naif, whose contact details are on the back page. 

Examples that could be included are: 

 A report on a sporting event 

 News of an event 

 A recipe that you love to make 

 Anything else that you think will be interesting! 
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There is a Big Local Spring Event which is being held in Bristol on the 

14th April from 10:30am to 4:30pm and is open to all residents of the 

St. Peter’s and the Moors Big Local.  

Below is some information on the event from the Local Trust: 

What are the spring events? 
 
Spring events are an opportunity for people in Big Local areas to meet 
people from other Big Local areas and share their experience,  
achievements and learning.  
 
There will be chances to network with other residents, find out what 
solutions they’ve come up with to similar challenges, and how they are 
delivering them. 
  
Each event will include a range of workshops led by people in Big    
Local areas and also by people with experience in delivering different 
community-led activities. 
  

Who will be there? 
 
We are expecting between 40-50 people from Big Local areas to      
attend the Bristol event. On the day we’ll break up into smaller      
workshops of around 10 – 20 people. This is the size of group that 
you’ll be talking to. 
  
There will be people from areas at all different stages of Big Local. 
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Project Coordinator             

Employed 

We are pleased to announce the employment of a project 

coordinator to move the project forward over the next two 

years, below is an introduction to you the Big Local community from the    

project coordinator who starts on the 16th March! 

    Close to Home, Close to Heart 

 

Hello, my name is Nana Afua Pierre, but everyone calls me Naif!  

I currently live in Arle, not too far from St Peter’s and The Moors, so I already 

feel I can identify with the opportunities and challenges of the area.            

Ultimately, I am motivated by the question "what kind of place do I want my 

son to grow up in?" The answer is one where he has a stake in choosing his 

own future and has the opportunity to thrive in a safe and supportive          

environment. So not too different from what we all want for our future       

generations; and also for ourselves.  

Big Local is a step in the right direction. So for the next two years, "I'm in!" I 

can buy into the Big Local dream - and what  a great privilege it will be to 

work with you all. 

 

I've worked in community engagement since 2010, for Gloucester Guildhall, 

and Bristol Museums. I'm also an artist. I've volunteered as a Saturday school 

teacher for Gloucestershire African-Caribbean Association and now support 

an after-school club, (CultureKids) for children to learn more about the world 

around them while developing confidence and harnessing creativity.  

 

I'm really keen to support residents on this journey. I'm here to help every 

step of the way as this project is both close to home and close to heart. 

 

Warmest wishes, 

 

Naif  
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Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue (GFRS) are making every effort to 

keep members of our community safe in our homes as well as on 

the roads. To facilitate this GFRS offers a series of forward thinking 

initiatives including the countrywide offer of a Home Fire Safety 

Visit carried out free of charge. 

This service can be accessed through a variety of means including 

via the Gloucestershire County Council (GCC) and GFRS websites. 

These include a phone number that can be accessed 24 hours a 

day to register your interest in the scheme. 

The visits themselves will be booked, following a discussion with 

yourself at a time and date that meets your needs. Visits are carried 

out either by members of the Fire Service, who maybe in a fire     

appliance or a fire service car.  

However, this will be confirmed at the time of booking, each    

member of staff will have identification that can be confirmed via a 

phone call to our Operations Control. 

Each visit lasts           

approximately 30 

minutes and covers all 

aspects of general fire 

safety in the home.  

Smoke Alarms where 

applicable will be fitted 

free of charge during 

these visits, with an       

explanation given on 

how to check and   

maintain them.  
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How much money did the projects receive? 

The two projects given money this year are the Community Café which 

is receiving funding throughout the year with money being spent on 

the weekly running of the Café, for food and drink. Any new equipment 

that is brought comes from the profits made by the Café., this has    

included the purchase of a baby seat.  

The Gas Green Family Coffee morning has received £350 and is led 

by the Community Centre and a group of local residents who are able 

to decide what happens during the mornings.  

What is the total amount of money in the chest for this year? 

This year the project has £5000 in the Community Chest, so there are 

plenty of opportunities for projects to be set up, we just need you to 

come forward to apply. 

How do I apply for the Community Chest? 

If you are interested in applying to the Community Chest then Dan or 

Naif will be more than happy to help you fill in an application form and 

get you started with your project.  

How do I receive the money? 

Once your application has been approved by the partnership then you 

can now receive your money upfront through either Dan or Naif to 

ensure that you can book the necessary activities for your event or buy 

food and drink.  

We do ask however that you save all receipts to show what you 

have spent the money on. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

The Community Chest! 
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The Community Chest! 

 

What is the Community Chest? 

The Community Chest is an            

opportunity for residents to start up 

their own projects through a small 

amount money given to them by the 

Big Local Project.  

 

What can I do with the money?   

You can set up your own project, either as an individual or as a group 

but it has to be a project that meets one of the four aims of the Big   

Local. This means it either has to make the area safer and cleaner, be 

something that is different to other activities in the area, be affordable 

to all residents or be something that is accessible to all people. The 

money CANNOT be spent for example on painting your own front 

door.  

What projects have been given money so far? 

There have been several projects that have successfully bid for a 

Community Chest grant which are: 

 The Community Café  

 Gas Green Family Coffee morning 

 Community Sports Day 

 Moors Fun Day 
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For the most vulnerable in our communities we provide a similar 

service within the home, by working in partnership with local,   

county and nationwide organisations to provide the best level of  

individually tailored care to the individual.  

Again this service can be accessed via the websites and phone 

numbers mentioned earlier in this article, as well as via referrals by 

family members and other community care support agencies. 

In addition to home fire safety visits we can visit organisations 

throughout the county to provide additional fire safety information 

in a range of formats or hold discussions on how Gloucestershire 

Fire and Rescue Service can work in developing working            

partnerships to overcome safety issues.  

For your Free Home Fire safety Visit Telephone: 

Mon-Fri 0900-1700: 01452 888777 

Out of these hours: 01452 887399 

If you would like to learn more about what other services GFRS    

offer or are interested in the work that they do then please visit their 

website: 

http://www.glosfire.gov.uk/ 

Or if you would like to keep up to date on daily events or news then 

you can follow them on Twitter and like their page on Facebook: 

Twitter: @Glosfire 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gloucestershire-fire-

and-rescue-service/118746438178284  
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Fancy getting fit and having fun? 

Then why not try Ally's Zumba class! 

Zumba is a Latin inspired, dance-fitness work out . 

Summer's just around the corner 

and everyone is welcome so don't 

be shy. With a happy and friendly 

atmosphere it's the perfect place 

to dance like no one's watching, 

burn calories, improve fitness and 

have loads of fun!  

No need to book, just turn up and 

let the fun begin. Anyone 12 or 

over can join in and it's just  £5 for 

the hour!  

Every Wednesday 6:30 p.m at The Rock Sports Hall, come and see what 

all the fuss is about! 

For more information: 

Phone: 07875 227 549                Email: allyzumba@hotmail.com 

Visit: 

www.allyzumba.co.uk  

Twitter: @allyzumba 

Facebook: 

Ally’s Zumba Fitness       

Cheltenham 
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On the 17th February the Moors Tidy Up event was carried out by a number 

of organisations who worked in partnership, to clear the old BMX track and 

parkland area along with a number of residents who mucked in! 

We would first like to thank all those residents who came out to give us a 

hand with the litter pick, and planting of the hedge which is hoped will      

increase the security of the area. 

Dan also collected some views through a questionnaire which was created 

by working with Mike from the Elms Project, questions in particular included 

what people liked about the area and what they thought could be done to 

improve the area. The winner of the prize draw will be announced after Dan 

and Mike have finished talking to more residents over the next few weeks.  

Moors Tidy Up 

The Rock Activate Holiday Drop In 

http://www.allyzumba.co.uk/

